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How does mean-field theory work in magnetic multilayer systems? 
Xiao Hu and Yoshiyuki Kawazoe 
Institute for Materials Research, Tohoku Universi& 2-l-l Katahira, Aoba-ku, Sendai 980, Japan 
Phase transition and critical phenomena in magnetic multilayer systems are studied in terms of 
Ginzburg-Landau mean-field theory. Detailed calculations are carried out for a system consisting of 
a layer of finite thickness coupled to a semi-infinite bulk magnet. Correlation functions are derived 
and the shift in critical point with the overlayer thickness and coupling between the neighboring 
layer is evaluated. A new critical exponent V=l is derived for the divergence of the effective 
extrapolation length at the interface with temperature and/or layer thickness. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Magnetic multilayers are known to be very useful for 
magneto-optical recording.1.2 The state-of-the-art technolo- 
gies are so sophisticated as to resort to the difference among 
the critical points in the individual layers and the detailed 
temperature dependences of magnetization and anisotropy. 
Among the problems that have been raised from the experi- 
mental side in the recent years, we would like to call the 
attention to the shift of the critical point and new critical 
phenomena in magnetic multilayer structures coming from 
the finite thicknesses of the individual layers. For example, 
in the bilayer system for the magneto-optical recording, the 
thickness of the layer with in-plane anisotropy is typically of 
order of 100 A.’ Therefore, the thin layer can neither be 
treated simply as the surface to the bulk medium, nor be 
approximated as a semi-infinite bulk, both of which have 
been studied extensively?-’ One has to treat a system con- 
sisting of a layer with finite thickness coupled to a semi- 
infinite bulk.“-12 
Since this structure is the simplest one that exhibits the 
most important aspects of multilayer structures, we concen- 
trate on it in the present study. The geometry of the system is 
schematically shown in Fig. 1. The magnetic constants are 
taken to be uniform in the individual subsystems and to 
change abruptly at the interface. 
II. FORMALEM AND RESULTS 
The Ginzburg-Landau free-energy functional3 for the 
present system under an external field can be given as 
dz, 
with the following interface condition: 
(1) 
m(xll,z=+O)=m(xjj,z=-0). (2) 
The thickness L will be kept finite but large on the scale 
of the atomic lengths. The areas of the surfaces and the in: 
terface, on the other hand, are taken to be infinite. The coef- 




where T,, and T,, are the mean-field critical points for the 
layer in the infinite-thickness limit and Ehe semi-infinite bulk, 
respectively, and A; and Ai are positive constants. The co- 
efficients Bi and Ci for i= 1 and 2 are taken to be positive 
with weak temperature dependences. The parameter X is 
adopted to describe the surface condition of the thin layer. In 
the present paper, we consider the case of Tc1>Tc2 and 
h>O. The free-energy functional studied up to the present4-6 
can be obtained, putting L = 0 in (1). 
The differential equations for the correlation functions 
are derived from (1) and (2) as 
L 
0 
FIG. 1. Geometry of the present system: a thin layer coupled to a semi- 
infinite bulk. 
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a2s’;;-‘j + y$( Q,,;Z,~r) = & a[z-z’), O-C.&L, 
a*s(Qll ;z,z’) - 
az2 
+ &(Q,, ;z,z’) = 0, z<O, 
for z’>O, and 
a*NQll ;w’) - 
I-- 
az” +&S(Q,,;z,z’)=O, O<z<L, 
@%QII ;z,z’) 
az2 + &S(Q,,;z,z’)= & cT(z-z’), 
z<o, 




(2,rr)d-l S(Qll ;z,z’)exp[iQl(.(X11-x~)l, 
+6;a+Q$‘$-f+Q;, 




S(QII ;z,z’)l,=+o=S(Q~~ ;w’)lz=-o, 
WQII w’) = as(Q\l ;w’) 






It is not difficult to obtain the solutions to the above equations, and the correlation function is given explicitly for (4), 
1 






y+x-’ exp( - ylz’) , I 
(9) 
for 062, 2’GL. 
At first glance, the above correlation function in the layer becomes singular at the critical point T,r. One finds, however, 
1 (Clyl-C2y2)exp[- YI(~L+z-Z’)I -- 
27.3 (Clyl+C2y2Yz)(Yl+X-1)l(yl-X-‘)-(Clyl-C2~2Yexp(-2ylL) 
zz I m dk -exp[ik(L+z-z’)+i&+if&] cos[k,(r-z’)] 1 --m % (k2+ &2i sin(kL+ B,t 0,) +; c nS1,2,... Lfd01/dk+d~21dk xkm’ 
I 
and three other similar relations, where the summation is on 
the solutions of the following equation: 




for n=1,2 ,..., 
(11) 
graphically solved in Fig. 2, 8r = tan-i(k/C~y2) and 
&=tan-‘(Xk). The integral terms, which show singularities 
at Tel, cancel completely with each other, and thus the cor- 





Cl rt=l 2 L+d8,/dkfdB,jdk , >... 
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xc-z 
sin(k,z+ S,)sin(k,z’ + 0,) 1 
L+d8,/dk+dB2fdk xiqq’ 
(12) 
The above complete cancellation among the integral 
terms is the mechanism responsible for the shift of critical 
point in the layer of finite thickness. 
The correlation function in real space is then given as 
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FIG. 2. Graphical solutions for (11): Solid curves are from (11); the dashed 
line is for y=kL. 
S(r,IJ)= 2- 2 
sin(k,z+ Bl)sin(k,z’ f 0,) 
c1 n=l,Z,... L+dt?,/dk+dtI,ldk 
XCi-dq-xi ,k:+5;2), (13) 
where the function GJr,t) is defined in Ref. 6. The critical 
point is determined by kt+ ET’=0 from (13). As kf>O, it is 
now clear that T,<T,,. 
Incorporating the definitions of the correlation lengths & 
and 6 in (7), one arrives at the following equation for the 
critical point T, : 
L J 
--AI me1 -= cot 
Cl J 
-Ale, ----tcot-’ A 
A2C2 4 
-AI _I_ Cl * (14) 
Comparing with (12) in Ref. 8, it becomes clear that the first 
term on the right-hand side in the above equation expresses 
the effect of inter-facial coupling. Therefore, the shift of criti- 
cal point of a layer depends on the magnetic properties of the 
neighboring layer to which it is coupled in a fashion given in 
the above relation. The critical point T, is also the tempera- 
ture at which spontaneous magnetic ordering occurs in the 
thin layer. We note that this coincidence is not trivial in the 
present inhomogeneous system. 
As L--m, the minimal pole k1 approaches zero and the 
critical point is then restored to T,,, as it should be by defi- 
nition. 
As for the correlation function within the semi-infinite 
bulk, it is found that the effect from the thin layer to the 
semi-infinite bulk can be expressed effectively by an ex- 
trapolation length &2 The effective extrapolation length at 
the interface in the present system shows a clear temperature 
dependence, forming a contrast to the ones in previous 
studies4-6 and that on the top surface of the present structure. 
Furthermore, it diverges with a new exponent V, 
5 L,z-ll-T/T,)-” T+T*, (15) 
with V=l, where T,<T,, is given by 
LdA;(T,r-T,)/Cr=cot-’ hdA;(Tcl-T,)/C,. (16) 
This critical exponent should be compared with the well- 
known V= -‘, for the correlation length. 
The divergence of the effective extrapolation length can 
also be observed as the thickness of the layer increases, 
while the temperature is fixed. The critical exponent is also 
G= 1 in the present mean-field theory. 
It can be shown, within the present approach, that as the 
thickness L of the layer approaches infinity, the effective ex- 
trapolation length becomes C2t1/C1. It diverges at T=T,, 
with the critical exponent v=$ for the correlation length. 
Therefore, the divergence of the interfacial extrapolation 
length with the exponent V=l is a characteristic phenom- 
enon in systems where a layer with finite thickness is 
coupled into the structure, such as the one discussed in the 
present paper. 
III. SUMMARY 
Magnetic multilayer structures are studied within the 
Ginzburg-Landau free-energy functional formalism. The 
shift of critical point is discussed, and the effects from the 
finiteness of layer thickness and from the coupling between 
neighboring layers are clarified for a system consisting of a 
magnetic overlayer on a bulk ferromagnet. The present result 
is expected to be important for the practical multilayer-disk 
design. 
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